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Profile 
20+ years of experience in telecommunications, software and hardware development, 

service deployment and vendor I supplier management 

Languages: German and English 

Born: May 7th, 1975 

Married with two children Greta (4) and Julian (5) 

Professional Experience 
ConsuHant, BSC AG; MOnchen -1991-1993 

Development of a telephony application for the first ISDN adapter for the Commodore 

Amiga. The development included a full implementation of the 1 TR6 protocol stack 

(precursor of ETSI DSS-1 /ITU Q.931). 

CEO I Owner, IQ Com GmbH; Hamburg - 1994 - 1997 

8ales of GSM contracts and professional services for various large customers. Most 

notably Fielmann AG. Deutsche SPAR Handelsges. and Mobil Oil AG. 

Company was sold off to Dnllisch AG In 1997. 

Senior Projectmanager, Star Telecom GmbH; Frankfurt - 1997 -1999 

Technical head of the switchless reseller business unit. Established over 30 switchless 

reseller accounts and served as technical mediator between Star Telecom and the 

various resellers. 

Over the course of a 3 months project I was on site in Malta with maltacom PTT to help 

negotiate various carrier interconnection agreements and helped to establish a wholesale 

relationship with Star Telecom. 

Implemented wholesale calling card services based on the ECT AutoCarrier IP nodes. 

CTO, Nlkoma GmbH; Hamburg - 1999 - 2000 

Created an international IP network based on various STM-1 leased lines in Europe and 

North America connecting au major Internet exchange points and established hundreds 

of public and private IP peerings. 
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Helped through three financing rounds and was instrumental in the successful trade sale 

to Tlscali Spa in 2000. 

CEO, Nlkotel AG; Hamburg • 2000 • 2002 

Created a VoIP carrier from scratch with custom made MediaGateways, custom SIP 

based soft-switch backed by Oracle DB running on SUN UltraEnterprise servers and a 

custom made VoIP soft-client running on MS Windows featuring an advanced packet 

loss concealment algorithm and adaptive jitter buffer licensed from Global IP Sound. 

The client <> MGW connection was using the military grade IDEA encryption standard 

and was using the superior AMR-NB audio codec instead of G.729a which was used by 

most other providers at that time. 

CEO I Owner, alaw GmbH; Hamburg - 2002 - 2005 

Created an IP (intelligent peripheral) server based on custom made TOM line cards and 

off-the-shelf server hardware. The development included a full custom implementation of 

the entire ETSI and ANSI SS7 stack (MTP 2, 3 and ISUP). 

alaw's servers are deployed with various telco carriers and provide a full range of 

advanced services like mass-teleconferencing, prepaid calling-cards and ITFS/UIFN 

routing. alaw's business is selling the services and sharing the revenue. 

CTO, Forester GmbH; Marburg - 2005 - 2008 

Created a long distance and wholesale carrier from scratch including an interconnection 

agreement with DTAG. Service was based on Teles MGC, Audiocodes Mediant MGWs, 

PortaBilling and various custom made servers for providing intel!!gent routings services, 

calling card applications and rate announcements. 

Created the first German MVNE (Mobile Virtual Network Enabler) in the Vodafone and 

ePlus networks. 

Development included a full browser based frontend and a SOAP API for the highly 

proprietary carrier provisioning protocols and also a full CDR mediation and rating engine 

to provide the MVNOs near real-time access to fully rated call data. 

Consultant, Tello AG; Hamburg - 2007 - 2012 

Support for Audiocodes Mediant gateways, carrier contract negotiations, signaling 

protocol interworking issues. 

Successfully developed a fully integrated IPTV I VoIP LCD unit which today is deployed in 

thousands of prison cells all over Germany. Main tasks included the selection of suitable 

hardware vendors in China, finding and contracting a middleware provider, contracting 

content providers and managing the full production cycle from scratch until deployment. 
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CTO, Wolzzer AG; Hamburg - 2008 - 2012 

Lead the development of several iOS and Android multimedia messaging applications 

running on a highly scalable server infrastructure and a high~performance database 

backend (MariaDB). 

Education 
Helene-Lange Gymnasium, Hamburg 

Professional Expertise 
Signaling Protocols: CCITf #4, CCITf #5, FlZ 1TR6, ITU-T Q.931, R1, R2, ANSI I ETSI 

ISUP, H.323, SIP, SIP-I, SIP-T. MGCP, H.248 

Programming Languages: HTML, Javascript, PHP, C++, C#, Java, Objective-C 

RDBMS: Oracle, MS SOL, MySQL, ManaDB 

Cloud Services: Amazon EC2, 83, Elastic Load Balancer, Elastic MapReduce, Route 53 

Operating Systems: Linux, FreeBSD, NetBSO, Solaris, Mac OS, MS Windows 

Mobile Operating Systems: iOS and Android 

Various tools and applications like: MS Office, Visio, OmniGraffle, OmniPlan, Wireshark, 

Nagios, Jira, Visual Studio, Eclipse, XCode 


